Zika virus (ZIKV) has recently emerged into new areas in the Americas and Asia, causing an epidemic characterized by severe congenital infections. While ZIKV infection is usually asymptomatic or causes mild symptoms, it has now caused a high rate of foetal brain and ocular abnormalities. The underlying reasons for the varying severity of disease outcomes is poorly understood. In this study, we compared the infectivity and replication of three disease-associated Zika viruses of Asian lineage, as well as the prototypic ZIKV strain from Africa. The recent foetal brain isolate FB-GWUH-2016 demonstrated enhanced infectivity and replication over the serum-origin isolates from French Polynesia and Martinique, suggesting differences in the pathogenic properties.
Very few human Zika virus (ZIKV) infections were reported until the outbreak in Yap Island in the Pacific in 2007, after which the virus spread to French Polynesia in 2013 and South America in 2015. Most ZIKV infections are asymptomatic or cause mild acute symptoms, such as fever, rash, arthralgia and conjunctivitis. However, during the current epidemic, congenital infections followed by abnormalities in foetal brain development, particularly microcephaly, have been associated with ZIKV infection, and neurological complications such as Guillain-Barr e syndrome, meningitis and encephalitis have been reported in adults [1, 2] .
ZIKV was first isolated from a sentinel rhesus monkey in Uganda in 1947 [3] . Phylogenetically, the African strains form a distinct lineage from the strains originating from Asia. During the current epidemic, the Asian lineage ZIKV has mainly been spread by Aedes aegypti mosquitoes in human-mosquito-human cycles. Nevertheless, ZIKV has shown exceptional features for a mosquito-borne flavivirus, as it has been efficiently transmitted perinatally and sexually [4, 5] . The vast ZIKV epidemic and the new or newly detected disease associations, including neuroinvasiveness, have raised the question of whether the pathogenicity is associated with genetic differences in the epidemic strains or lineages. Alternatively (but not mutually exclusively), the observed differences may also be due to the lack of population immunity in the Americas, antibody-dependent enhancement, changes in vector competence, and human demographic and genetic factors [6] . Therefore, studies on the infection properties of the circulating viruses and their capability to cause severe central nervous system defects are of prime importance.
Our recent research demonstrated prolonged maternal viremia with congenital infection leading to foetal brain abnormalities during ZIKV infection. We subsequently isolated ZIKV from the affected foetal brain [7] . In this study, we investigated the infection properties of this strain derived from diseased foetal brain relative to two other low-passage epidemic strains from French Polynesia (November 2013) and Martinique (December 2015), both of which were isolated from sera of adult patients with typical ZIKVassociated acute symptoms [8, 9] . In addition, the prototype African strain MR766, which has previously been shown to exhibit wide cell tropism, was included in the study [10, 11] . We compared the growth properties of these four ZIKV strains in 10 human cell lines from the skin, kidney, foetal lung, brain, uterus, placenta and umbilical vein, and three mosquito cell lines; tissues or organisms involved in ZIKV pathogenesis (Table S1 , available with the online Supplementary Material). Our main objective was to test whether ZIKV FB-GWUH-2016, an isolate from an abnormal foetal brain after congenital ZIKV infection, had different infection properties compared to other low-passage epidemic strains. Zika virus strains H/PF/2013 (a clinical isolate from French Polynesia 2013; H/PF) and MRS_OPY_Martini-que_PaRi_2015 (a clinical isolate from Martinique 2015; MRS OPY) were obtained freeze-dried from the European Virus Archive (EVA; Marseille, France) and further propagated once in VE6 cells, resulting in passages 2 and 6, respectively. The African MR766 strain was obtained from Dr Jonas Schmidt-Chanasit (Berhard-Nocht-Institut fu€r Tropenmedizin, Hamburg, Germany) and has been passaged numerous times in VeroE6 cells and mouse brain prior to being propagated twice in VeroE6 cells for this study. All titres were determined by the end-point method in VeroE6 cells (ATCC CRL-1586).
We found intriguing differences in the initial replication efficiency 3 days post-infection (p.i.) between the three ZIKV strains of Asian lineage in some of the cell lines, whereas the other cell lines were similarly susceptible to all of the studied virus strains (Fig. 1 ). The foetal brain isolate FB-GWUH showed higher replication levels and infectious virus production in a glial cell line H-4 (originating from glioma), uterus cells (SK-UT-1), kidney cells (A498) and microvascular endothelial cells of newborns (HMEC-1) when compared to the other strains. FB-GWUH infection also resulted in the highest RNA loads in MRC-5 fibroblasts, keratinocytes (HaCaT), glial cell line H-2 (originating from glioblastoma) and human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs). The titre of infectious virus was also higher for FB-GWUH than for MRS OPY and MR766, but no statistically significant differences was observed between the infectivity of the FB-GWUH and H/PF strains in these cells. The ZIKV viral RNA load was measured at 0 and 3 days p.i. from the culture supernatant, and the output virus infectivity at 3 days p.i. was measured using the end-point titration assay (the methods are described in the Supplementary Material).
ZIKV has been shown to infect and replicate in many different cell types of the brain in vitro. In this study, two glial cell lines were included, H-2 and H-4. All of the ZIKV strains replicated in H-2 cells, whereas only FB-GWUH and MR766 replicated in H-4 cells (Fig. 1) . Infectious virus production was most effiecient for FB-GWUH, and antigens could be visualized only in H-2 (Figs 2 and 3 ). H-2 is a cell line derived from glioblastoma, which arises from astrocytes that have been shown to be permissive to ZIKV [12, 13] . H-4 is a glioma cell line, which can originate from astrocytes, oligodendrocytes or ependymal cells. The difference in viral replication efficiency between H-2 and H-4 suggests differences in cell-type susceptibility to ZIKV infection in the brain. The infection did not induce any antiviral MxA mRNA in either H-2 or H-4 cells (Fig. S1 ).
Uterus (SK-UT-1) and human keratinocyte (HaCaT) cells were more readily infected by FB-GWUH and MR766 than by H/PF and MRS OPY, as shown by increased RNA levels ( Fig. 1 ). However, infectious virus production was moreefficient in H/PF-infected HaCaT cells. In newborn microvascular endothelial (HMEC-1) cells, FB-GWUH was most prominent in replication and infectious virus production (Figs 1 and 2) . In both SK-UT-1 and HMEC-1 cells, the infection failed to induce MxA expression, and atigens were not detectable (Figs 3 and S1). Cell lines from the umbilical cord (HUVEC) and adult kidney (A498) supported the replication of all four ZIKV strains. HUVECs were extremely susceptible to the studied ZIKV virus strains (more than 2 log increase in RNA, Figs 1-3 ). The placental cell line (JAR) was susceptible to FB-GWUH, H/PF and MR766, as shown in viral RNA, infectious particles and antigen presentation (Figs 1-3) . El Costa and others recently demonstrated that the maternal decidua, foetal placenta and umbilical cord are permissive to ZIKV infection by using an ex vivo organ culture model and ZIKV isolated from the semen of a symptomatic patient from Brazil [14] . They showed that ZIKV infects first-trimester placental and umbilical cord cells and disrupts the tissue. This could also be seen in JAR and HUVEC cells, which both showed a CPE after ZIKV infection (Table S2 ). Interestingly, the infection induced high MxA expression levels in A498 cells, whereas in JAR and HUVEC cells MxA mRNA was not induced (Fig. S1) . A recent study showed that another placental cell line, JEG3, is readily infected by an epidemic strain from Puerto Rico (strain PRVABC59), but compared to MR766, at a lower rate of replication on day 3 post-infection [10] . In our study, the epidemic strain H/PF was also able to infect JAR cells efficiently, and the infectious virus production was comparable to that of the FB-GWUH andMR766 strains.
In this study, fibroblast cell lines from foreskin epidermis (HFSF) and foetal lung (MRC-5) were infected by all of the viruses (Fig. 1) . The foetal MRC-5 fibroblasts showed a higher rate of ZIKV antigen positivity in IFA than HFSF fibroblasts (Fig. 3) . In contrast to the other cell lines, where high viral replication was observed (JAR, HUVEC and A498), the fibroblasts did not show signs of a CPE after 3 days of infection (Table S2 ). The infection induced MxA expression in both of the fibroblast cell lines. However, the MxA expression levels were higher after FB-GWUH and H/PF infection, as compared to MRS OPY and MR766 infection.
We tested three mosquito cell lines, including the cell line representing the main vector for ZIKV, Aedes aegypti (AE). The other used cell lines were Aedes pseudocutellaris AP61 and Aedes alpobictus C6/36. The latter is commonly used in the isolation of mosquito-borne flaviviruses. The levels of replication of the tested ZIKV strains in the mosquito cells were extremely low when compared to those of the humanorigin cells. In mosquito cell lines, FB-GWUH and MR766 did not have a similar replication advantage over the H/PF and MRS_OPY strains, as observed in several human cell lines. In fact, the viral copy numbers were lower for FB-GWUH and MR766, although all of the studied strains were able to replicate in these cells. The replication levels were highest for all of the tested ZIKV strains in C6/36, a cell line known to be iRNA-deficient and to support ZIKV replication. These results are in agreement with a previous study, where mouse brain-adapted MR766 had lower replication levels in mosquito cell lines compared to strains PRVABC (Asian epidemic lineage from Puerto Rico) and 41 252 (lowpassage mosquito isolate of African lineage), whereas in HUH7 (human hepatocarcinoma) cells MR766 had a replication advantage over the two other virus strains [11] .
The FB-GWUH strain has 10 and 13 amino acid differences from H/PF and MRS_OPY, respectively, whereas H/PF and MRS_OPY have 5 amino acid differences from each other (resulting in 14 polymorphic amino acid sites between these 3 strains). Out of these 14 polymorphic sites, 9 have an amino acid substitution specific for the FB-GWUH strain (i.e. a distinct amino acid substitution has occurred in FB-GWUH, but not in the two other strains) -suggesting that 1 or some of these amino acid differences determine the differences in the growth properties between the strains. Estimation of the role of specific amino acid substitutions between the prototype strain MR766 and other strains is hampered by the large number of substitutions (>100) and the potentially compensatory/epistatic effects of these substitutions. Intriguingly, however, one of the differences between FB-GWUH and MRS OPY/H/PF is a convergent mutation towards the African lineage; i.e. both GWUH and MR766 have threonine (polar, uncharged) in site 2679 (NS5), whereas MRS OPY and H/PF have alanine (nonpolar, hydrophobic). Further studies using reverse genetics are required to assess the roles of these amino acid substitutions.
We investigated the antiviral response in human cell lines through the induction of MxA, an interferon-induced GTPase of known broad antiviral activity against several viruses. MxA is a commonly used marker for the induction of the interferon pathway in infected cells. The expression level of MxA did not correlate with the capability of ZIKV to replicate in the cells, i.e. high viral replication levels were detected in both the cell lines that showed MxA expression and those where MxA was not expressed. Notably, the antiviral response measured by MxA mRNA was not induced in many of the cell lines; namely those originating from the placenta, umbilical cord, uterus, microvascular endothelium and brain. Recent studies have shown that Zika virus impairs both type I interferon induction and interferonstimulated genes as a function of several viral proteins. Studies have also shown that established ZIKV infection is able to counteract host cell defences [15, 16] . Whether this is the case in the cell lines studied here requires further investigation.
The major limitation of our study is the use of immortalized cell lines instead of physiologically more relevant primary cell, organ or animal models. In this respect, further studies of FB-GWUH and its differences from other ZIKV strains using primary cells and animal models are warranted. Despite this limitation, we believe that cell lines offer a relevant and cost-effective model system for basic characterization preceding further, more detailed, studies on the determinants of the differences in replication efficiency between the epidemic ZIKV strains.
In conclusion, our study highlights the biological differences observed for genetically closely related ZIKV strains of Asian lineage. The ZIKV strain isolated from foetal brain appeared to have enhanced in vitro pathogenic properties in human origin cells as compared to strains originating from acute infection in adult patients. 
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